00135618 "HK-5618" Over-Ear Stereo Headphones

- Ideal for hi-fi systems or TV
- Extra-long cable (2 m), especially designed for connecting to TVs or HiFi systems
- Gold-plated plug with low contact resistance for secure signal transmission
- Closed design that completely covers the ears for shielding out exterior noise
- Single-sided cable for comfortable wearing with no tangles
- Gold-plated adapter for connecting headphones to stereo systems, mixing boards, etc. with an 6.35 mm audio output
- Adjustable, padded headbands for increased carrying comfort

Technical Details:
- Connector: 3.5 mm Jack Plug / 6.35 mm Jack Plug
- Design: Over-Ear
- Material: Plastic
- Model: Stereo
- Sensitivity: 113 dB / mW
- Volume Control: No
- Cable Length: 2 m
- Speaker Diameter: 40 mm
- Frequency Range: 20 Hz - 20 kHz
- Impedance: 32
- Colour: Black/Red
- Recommended Use: Hi-Fi or TV/Mobile Music/Mobile Phone

Scope Of Delivery:
- 1 pair of "HK-5618" over-ear stereo headphones
- 1 adapter, 6.35 mm jack
- Operating instructions